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Abstract 

 The Ground-Penetrating Radar (GPR) was used to trace the subsurface details in the Palshet 
coastal zone (Maharashtra) as it exhibits an interesting array of geomorphological features. 
Furthermore, our main goal was to identify and locate features that might have formed during a 
reported extreme event and it effect on the flow of the nearby Sundri River. Two profiles (8 m and 4 
m depth) were collected across the beach and along the backshore respectively. While the 8 m depth 
profile (west to east; across the beach) indicates a series of coastline regression in this area, the 4 m 
depth profile along the coastline (north to south) in the backshore zone reveals two significant 
incidents viz., i) stages of development of the paleo-channels that indicate the migration of the 
Sundri River towards south and ii) huge sediment deposit up to 2.5 m thick in the backshore area. 
The erosional relict surface (~2.5 depth) was traced along with various spells of sediments that  
perhaps occurred due to an extreme event. Sand samples were collected from two trial pits along the 
GPR profiles to understand the sedimentology and mineralogy in the backshore area. These data 
together with beach profiles and geomorphological maps suggest that the sands were deposited by an 
extreme event perhaps during the1854 cyclonic storm. The sands were trapped in suitable 
geomorphological sites along the Palshet coast and this sand deposits of about 2.5 m thickness, 
forced the shifting of the River Sundri towards the south. This new revelation facilitates a further 
study that could focus on the nearby coastal areas to document such extreme event deposits.  
 

Keywords: GPR, Subsurface mapping, raised beach deposits, river migration, paleo-

channel, Maharashtra 
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1.0 Introduction         

 The cyclonic storms are more common along the Indian coasts, which usually cause 

extensive damages to the coastal properties, devastate  the coastal landforms and persistently claim 

human lives.  Being one of the worst affected by severe cyclones and cyclonic storms, the Indian 

maritime regions (of Bay of Bengal and Arabian Sea) are intensely exposed to nearly 10% of world’s 

tropical cyclones (Dube et al. 1997). During the pre- and post-monsoon periods, such tropical storms 

are more frequent in the Bay of Bengal region (an average of 5 to 6 of which 2 or 3 could be 

destructive) and most of which were well studied through numerical modeling (Unnikrishnan et al. 

2011).  But, the Arabian Sea tropical cyclogenesis is less studied than that of the Bay of Bengal 

(Murthy and El-Sabh 1984; Pedgley 2012), though atleast 2 or 3 cyclones of various intensities are 

formed over the Arabian Sea each year (Evan and Camargo 2011; Rajeevan et al. 2013). However, 

the studies on cyclogenesis and characteristics of earlier cyclones aid to devise suitable disaster 

management plans which further leads to equip for preparedness to mitigate the future eventualities 

and minimizing the causalities and property loss. Moreover, documentation of  the paleo-extreme 

events of yester centuries through field sedimentary records are more essential to realize the 

magnitude, to characterize the paleo-extreme events and to understand the relation with the present 

ones. But, the poor preservation of the paleo-extreme events sediment and morphological features 

create more complicatedness for documentation of such sedimentary records.  

Above and beyond the documentation of the metrological information pertain to the cyclonic 

storms in Arabian Sea, the studies on morphological changes in the coastal features and 

characterization on sediments are rare. This is also true that the paleo-storm deposits are rarely 

studied and documented in sedimentological point of view. During the recent field studies (2009-

2012) related to paleo-tsunami / storm mapping project along the west coast of India, based on 

earlier records on cyclones and present day coastal geomorphology, few coastal zones were marked 

for detailed study, with a objective to document extreme event sediments, among which the study 

area the Palshet coast is one.  

The GPR studies on the alluvial plain to understand the internal architecture of sedimentary 

bed sets, to trace paleo-channels  and to reconstruct fluvial dynamics are well known (Vandenberghe 

and van Overmeeren 1999; Neal et al. 2002; Gourry et al. 2003; Sridhar and Patidar 2005; Smith et 

al. 2006; Smith et al. 2009; Slowik 2011; Altdorff et al. 2013). Maksim (2000) studied the water 

table characteristics, channels and meander bar from their significant reflection using 100 MHz 

antenna and correlated with borehole and trench data.  Slowik (2012) deliberated the influence on the 

depth range and resolution of GPR under three different sets of hydrological condition in valley 
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alluvial fill area with reference to various groundwater table conditions and frozen flood plan. 

Patidar et al. (2007) used GPR along with other field data to trace the nature of fault extension in 

Quaternary alluvial sediments for understanding the tectonic activity in the contemporary setting. In 

addition, the GPR ability in mapping the characteristics and internal sedimentary architecture of 

extreme event deposits were established by various earlier studies (Neal 2002; Loveson et al. 2005; 

Loveson  and Gujar 2010; Shukla 2012; Koster, 2012; Loveson et al. 2014). 

The main goals of the present study were to investigate the sedimentary record of extreme 

events in beach deposits and the influence of this event on the shifting course (avulsion) of the 

Sundri River. Our approach is based on a non-destructive geophysical method to obtain a near-

continuous record of the subsurface sedimentary pattern and its correlation with the field observation 

from trial pits. Since the present GPR study was conducted in the coastal zone, the essential limiting 

factors include i) salinity character of the subsurface (sea water saturation) where signal attenuation 

was recorded below ~2 to 4 m depth and ii) a low to elevated study area (~0 to 8 m mean sea level) 

where the low-frequency noise of the ground was encountered. Optically stimulated luminescence 

(OSL) dating was also carried out to decipher the time of the extreme event which led to a huge 

deposition of sand.   

2.0 Study area  

  The Palshet (170 26’31” N and 730 11’43” E) coastal zone of central Maharashtra (Fig. 1a) 

was chosen for this present study. The Palshet beach is about 2 km long and nearly 250 m wide. It is 

an arcute bay beach with promontories on the either sides (Fig. 1b). The beach is moderately steep 

with an elevated berm and a wide backshore area. The inter-tidal zone is steep. The elevated berm 

and backshore areas are almost barren and the topography is rugged (Fig 2 a). An unusual occurrence 

is the accumulation of lateritic pebbles and coarse sand along with heavy minerals to a height of 

nearly 4 m in the berm area as a raised beach ridge. This accumulated debris could have deposited 

during an unusual process like a storm / cyclone / tsunami. We investigated this feature to understand 

the depositional processes involved in its formation. The northern side lateritic promontory shows 

sharp and broken boulders at the water level. Beyond the berm the coast is a low lying terrain with 

settlements.  

 The sand ridges in the backshore are significantly reworked and mostly covered by scrubs 

and wild creepers. The River Sundri flows in the south along lush green mangroves. On the road to 

the fishing jetty, exposures of basalts of different lithology occur such as porphyritic, vesicular, 

zeolitic and fine grained. These formations perhaps resulted from a series of different lava flows 
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during the Deccan volcanic event. Lateritic capping is common over these basaltic outcrops.  Similar 

lithology is recorded all along the adjacent coastal areas of Konkan coast as the regional rock types. 

The regional setup illustrates the rocky coastline trending north-south direction, provided with 

pocket beaches and bays. Along the Konkan coast of rocky features, depositional landforms are rare 

but for pocket bays and small beaches. But the study area has slightly a different geomorphology of 

having enclosed bay  surrounded by two promontories and a river in between. This morphological 

set-up could be one of the reasons for encouraging deposition by the extreme events. As far as the 

occurrences of extreme events are considered along the Konkan coast. they comparatively few per 

year unlike in the Bay of Bengal. 

3.0 Materials and methods 

 An automatic level (Trimble) was used to carry out beach profiling, across and along the 

coast to understand the morphology of the shore. The profile lines share the common transects with 

that of the GPR survey lines. Two transects near the Sundri River were surveyed (Fig.1b) viz., i) 

perpendicular (Line L1) to the coast from low tide level to the backshore (~80 m long; west to east) 

and ii) parallel (Line L2) to the coast on the raised beach ridge (~140 m long; north to south). A GPS 

(Garmin, with an accuracy of ±5 m) was used to obtain the spatial positions of survey and sampling 

locations. 

The SIR-20 GPR system, developed by the GSSI (Geophysical Survey System Inc.), USA 

was used for GPR profiling. A subsurface profile of 8 m depth penetration (200 ns) was collected 

using a 200 MHz antenna to get an idea on the general insight of the sub-surface features from the 

tidal influenced zone to backshore area. In addition, 4 m depth profile (100 ns) was also collected 

using 400 MHz antenna (better resolution than 200 MHz profile) for the purpose of sedimentary 

sequence identification. Before the commencement of GPR survey, the radar system was initialized 

to the field conditions by setting the relevant parameters (such as dielectric constant 15; samples/scan 

512; bits/sample 16; scans/sec 100; scan/m 20; gain range 9.0, 35.0, 56.0, 73.0, 76.0; approximate 

depth range 200 ns (for 8 m depth profile) and 100ns (for 4 m depth profile etc.) in the file header. 

Some of the parameters (such as, position (ns), meters/mark; scans/mark; dielectric constant etc.) 

could be editable during post-processing stage. The file header was also edited to include location, 

surface material characteristic and other useful information in characterizing the survey location. 

While tuning the system, the measuring wheel also got validated by comparing the horizontal 

distance in the profile with the field measurements. Proper care was taken to maintaining the 

optimum antenna towing speed along the profile line.  Repeated surveys were carried out to check 

the consistency of the data. The time domain geo-radar profiles were processed with RADAN 
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software. The profiles were normalized through low pass filtering for removal of high frequency 

noises and subsequently, the flat lying ringing system noise was removed by high pass filtering. The 

deconvolution and migration techniques were carried out to eliminate the ringing multiples and the 

diffraction respectively in the data. The velocity analysis was performed to estimate the depth or 

thickness of various sedimentary layers in the profiles. In case of homogeneous and isotropic media, 

the relative propagation of velocity is calculated from  ms-1   and the depth derived from  

m; where εr is the relative permeability and t is the two-way time from the target (Daniels 

2007). For a velocity model, parameters such as stacking (improvement in signal to noise ratio), 

appropriate conversion from travel time into depth and migration are considered. Among many 

methods to measure the velocity, the analysis of velocity spectra is widely used by the software. The 

velocity spectrum is generated  when stacking results are plotted with velocity verses two-way 

travel-time as traces or iso-amplitutes. 

Further, the data have been enhanced with various digital processing techniques including 

Hilbert transformation algorithm through which the time domain radar data were transformed in to 

magnitude and frequency domain data  to enhance some of the subtle subsurface features. The 

transformed information usually displays the significant dielectric changes and variation of some of 

the features based on respective dielectric constants. The Hilbert transform output articulates the 

relationship between the magnitude and phase of a signal while the magnitude output specify the raw 

energy reflected from an object or a layer which would be additionally useful to recognize or to 

confirm some of the subsurface features.   

For verification of the GPR data, two trial pits were made (pit-1 to 100 cm depth and pit-2 to 

215 cm depth (Fig. 2b1 and b2) and the sedimentary sequences were recorded. Samples at various 

depths were collected for granulometric and mineralogical analyses from pit-1. Based on the field 

sedimentological observations, the samples for OSL dating were collected at night (around 2100 hrs) 

following the standard procedures of OSL sample collection from pit-2. Two samples from the top 

and bottom of the pit-2 were collected and subsequently analyzed at the Wadia Institute of 

Himalayan Geology, Dehradun, India. The data of pit-1 are correlated with the observed GPR 

profiles. 

4.0 Results  

4.1 Observations from field pits 

Trial field pit-1 has a top layer (A) of loose fine sands up to 43 cm depth followed by 

alternatively a mixed coarse and fine sand layers up to ~100 cm depth (Table 1; Figure 2b1). These 
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alternative sediment classes of fine (moderately sorted) and medium sand (poorly sorted) were 

coarsely skewed The sediments are polymodal sediment type. The bi-variant plots of mean v/s 

standard deviation, mean v/s skewness, skewness v/s kurtosis and skewness v/s mean have shown the 

dominance of dune, beach and river environments. This suggests that the contribution of the 

sediments is from beach and from the Sundri River. Two thin layers of  heavy mineral sequences (C 

and E), dominantly of fine grained ilmenite of 7 and 5 cm thickness respectively, are intervened by a 

5 cm layer of pebble (D) at ~60 cm depth and ~100 cm depth. (Fig.2b2).  

4.2 OSL dating  

 The OSL data of the Palshet sediments indicate that these sediments (130-165 cm depth) 

were deposited around 132 ± 14 (146 years) years BP i.e., around the year 1866. When this time 

period is compared with the available data on the history of cyclone in Maharashtra, it suggests that 

probably the event that occurred is geologically correlated with the recorded severe cyclone event of 

1854. According to Murray et al. (2007) the errors in the OSL dates occur due to the sensitivity 

during the measurement of natural signal, contamination of quartz and open system radionuclide 

behavior amongst others. Another error is the inaccurate estimation of long term water content which 

cannot be identified and quantified. Perhaps these errors could account for the marginal error 

between the reported event date (1854) and the obtained OSL date (1866). 

4.3 GPR reflections and core data 

 The GPR profile along Line-1 was from the low tide level to the backshore zone. It was ~80 

m long with 8 m depth penetration (200 ns velocity range). The time domain GPR profile was 

normalized with elevation correction using beach profile information and vertically corrected image 

is presented in Figure 3a. Based on the reflection characteristics, the profile has been discussed here 

under two segments i.e., i) Zone 1: Foreshore subsurface (0 to 44.0 m stretch) and ii) Zone 2: 

Backshore subsurface (44.0 to 80.0 m stretch). The zone 1 is characterized with a prominent 

reflection (higher reflectance and amplitude) in the sub-surface below the high tide level, indicates a 

buried sand bar feature (Fig. 3a) which was remarkably noticed than the surrounding area. Since the 

time domain GPR data was processed though the low-pass, high-pass filters, deconvolution and 

migration techniques to possibly remove  high frequency noises, flat lying ringing system noises,  

ringing multiples and the diffraction respectively, the possibility of  reverberations is minimum. Due 

to difficulty in collecting samples in the inter-tidal zone, the occurrence of this buried  sand bar is 

further analyzed through velocity model (Fig.3 b1) of a selected strip in the profile and are discussed 

in the section 5.1. From the profile, this buried feature could be observed to extend up to ~6 m depth 
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and is about 12 m wide. The observation reveals that, in earlier time, this buried sand bar could have 

been a shallow sand barrier in the nearshore environment. Other than the sand bar feature, the 

subsurface information of zone 1 is observed to be poor due to high level of saline water saturation 

condition. 

The zone 2 shows water saturation (low amplitude signals) below 2 m depth while in the 

upper region (surface level to 2 m depth), two types of sand layers (upper and lower) were observed, 

indicating the progressive deposits in two major spells of times. The observation from the pit-1 

(surface to upper layers) indicates the alternative bed sets of fine and medium sorted sediments. Also 

it is noticed that the fine sand layers are enriched with heavy minerals. These layer information up to 

1 m depth is comparable with the GPR reflections (Fig. 3a).  

Along Line-2, a 4 m depth profile was generated which was ~140 m long, running parallel to 

the coast but on the raised beach ridge. The digitally enhanced time domain in grey shades (Fig. 4a) 

revealed that an erosional surface (bounding surface of consolidated nature) (marked as 1 in the 

figure) is observed throughout the profile at ~3 m depth. This bounding surface is overlain by a 

series of sand layers with varied thickness of many sedimentary layer sets. Based on the reflections, 

9 different layers were delineated and traced including bounding surface. The core data from the pit-

1 could be correlated with the upper layers up to 1 m depth (Fig.3). The entire profile could be 

discussed as two segments; i.e., i) 10-100 m stretch and ii) 100-140 m stretch. The first stretch of 

profile has cyclic sedimentation of well sorted and poorly sorted strata as partly supported by the pit-

1 (up to 1 m depth) and the second stretch has a series of sedimentary layers with low amplitudes of 

reflection due to the presence of a finer sand materials than the first one. The change in reflection 

probably indicates a paleo-channel signature.  

5.0 Interpretation 

5.1 Radar Facies and sedimentary sequences 

In both the profiles, the radar facies representing reflection of various sedimentary strata are 

evident and could be interpreted with the help of observation from the field pit as well as from the 

velocity diagram. Since pit can be made up to 1 to 2 m depth depending upon the water table, the 

velocity diagrams support to characterize the sedimentary layers even below 2 m depth. The velocity 

diagrams are generated for specific strip of the profile to confirm the changes in the layer sediment 

sequences at the specific locations.  

In the Line-1 profile (Fig.3), the pattern of reflections related to the sedimentary deposition in 

the foreshore subsurface (zone 1) and the backshore subsurface (zone 2) are quite contrasting, 
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indicating a different environment of deposition. Since no trench or pit could be opened up in the 

inter-tidal area due to water saturation and augering problems, a velocity diagram was prepared and 

shown in Figure 3b1. Due to consolidated nature of the sand bar area, the velocity was more as 

indicated by the higher value of amplitude traces. The velocity remarkably decreases below down 

depth.  After the high tide area and at the start of berm area, between ~34 to 44 m of the profile, there 

was an abrupt signal attenuation (very low amplitude) which indicates a high moisture zone. A 

velocity diagram in this strip further indicates a mixed ranges of velocity in the near subsurface due 

to high saturation of saline water in the sediments. Such a low reflection points to the deposition of 

sediments under submerged condition. This zone probably indicates the presence of a paleo-beach 

environment and is further confirmed by the dipping layers of sand towards the sea afterwards. The 

sand bar observed in the foreshore subsurface reveals that the sand bar could have been a submerged 

shoal or sand bar before the shoreline regression due to recent deposition. The backshore subsurface 

(zone 2) illustrates upper and lower sedimentary layers up to 2.5 m depth. These two sedimentary 

units are different from each other and their differences were inferred from the changes in velocity 

(Fig.3 b3) significantly. The lower layer has more compactness than upper one which is loose sandy 

cover with less moisture. The depth of pit-1 reached up to upper layer boundary, indicating a cyclic 

deposition of heavy and light mineral layers, in other way, fine and coarse sedimentary layers 

respectively. The signal attenuation below 2.5 m is attributed to water saturation / high moisture. 

While considering the situation of a possible paleo-beach at ~ 34 m, there is a scope to infer 

the regression of the coast by ~30 to 34 m. This could be possible if there had been a huge deposition 

of sediment by an extreme event like storms / cyclones. Consequently, the evidence of a huge 

unrelated pebbly raised beach ridge at the backshore confirmed the above scenario / observation 

from the GPR profile. The overall inferences from the GPR profile illustrate an uncertain 

circumstance of high energy deposition which is also duly supported by the physical evidences in the 

field and sediment sequences observed in the field pit.  

From the Line-2 profile (Fig.4a), based on the reflection pattern, 9 sedimentary sequences are 

recognized from the time domain data (Fig.4a) which further confirmed by the Hilbert magnitude 

transformed data (Fig. 4b). Since the magnitude transformation from time domain data by Hilbert 

algorithm indicate the information on raw energy reflected from layers, this techniques was 

considered here for confirmation. The time domain data in a grey shaded line scan display (Fig. 4a) 

indicate clearly some of the sub-surface features and significantly, the bottom erosional surface / 

consolidated layer (1) could be mapped easily. The pattern and structure of bedding are appreciably 

observed in all the layers. In addition to the information as deduced from the Line-1 profile up to 2.5 
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m depth (using 200 MHz antenn)a, the Line-2 profile revealed information up to 4 m depth (using 

400 MHz antenna). 

While the top surface layer (9) consists of loose sands, the layers 7 and 8 (< 1 m thickness) 

represents reworked sediments of fine as well as medium grained sands with well sorted and poorly 

sorted characters respectively. The layers 4, 5 and 6 (0.5 to 2.0 m depth) are each ~1.5 m thick and 

were deposited by an extreme event as evidenced by the characteristics of sediment sequences from 

the field pits. Though  the field observation could not be done below 2 m depth, the layers 2 and 3 

are noticed having similar characteristics of above layers which infers the initial phase of deposition 

by the extreme events on the erosional base (EB) / bounding base (1) (=lower layer as inferred in 

Figure 3). This erosional base (below ~2.5 m depth) is compact when compared to overlain deposits 

as revealed from the velocity diagrams (Fig. 4 c1, c2 and c3). Overall observation indicates that the 

profiles the Line-1 and Line-2 are comparable as far as the sedimentary bed sets are concerned. 

Though the nearby Sundri River had tendency to cut through the sediments in the past, eventually, it 

was forced to shift its course to southerly to attain the present day configuration. This avulsion of the 

Sundri River is evident in the extreme right part of the profile (Fig. 4a and b) as illustrated by low 

amplitude traces. The sedimentary sequences a to d (in the right part of the profile) are continuation 

of 4 to 7, but were cut and filled-in again during the stages earlier to the avulsion of the River. Due to 

minimum amplitude signals, the paleo-channel zone is well recognized than the surrounding features. 

6.0 Discussion 

6.1 Stages of shifts in river course  

The shifting of river course (avulsion) is a normal development in a river system, i.e., 

following new course in adjacent areas (Slingerland and Smith 2004). The guidelines for identifying 

avulsion stratigraphy were outlined by Kraus and Wells (1999) and associated characterization of 

avulsion deposits was detailed by Jones and Hajek (2007).  The changes in river course in historical 

times (Slowik 2013) and th filling of left-out channel scours or depressions on the bar surface was 

effectively traced (Smith et al. 2006) using GPR. In the present study area, avulsion caused by 

extreme-event sedimentation was recognized using GPR and their characteristics are discussed here. 

While considering the raw energy reflected from various sedimentary sequences, as observed from 

the magnitude domain GPR data (Fig.4b), other than the surface layers (7,8 and 9), three major units 

were recognized from the Line-2 profile, i.e., i) the bottom consolidated base / erosional base (x) 

which was traced easily from its reflection, ii) sediments sequences (2 to 6) deposited over the 

erosional base (y) and iii)  paleo-channel deposits (a to d) which have a prominently low reflection 
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amplitude than the surrounding areas. Again, the observations evidently revealed the common range 

of reflection amplitude for layers 2 to 6 which indicated a single time of deposition. Similar 

observation of various radar facies were identified in the sand south Saskatchewan River, Canada 

(Smith et al. 2006) using GPR survey. Likewise, Neal et al. (2002) has recognized bounding surface 

and the intervening bed sets in the mixed-beach deposits at Aldeburgh in Suffolk, south-east England 

using GPR. The stages of paleo-channel were remarkably traceable due to their characteristic low 

amplitude reflection.  

Based on the figures 4a, and b, a sketch showing the dispositional sequences of various major 

layers along with the paleo-channel and its progressive shifts are illustrated (Fig. 5). Initially, layer 2 

was deposited on the erosional base and followed by the layer 3. During these stages, the river was 

pushed towards south and the layers 2 and 3 become paleo-banks of the river. One can appreciate 

that the layers 2 and 3, each about 0.5 to 0.75 m thick indicate their morphological association with 

the earlier course of the river by their gentle termination towards the riverside. The flat but gently 

dipping surfaces of layers 2 and 3 substantiates that the river-side features existed in the past while 

the other layers (4, 5 and 6) were later imprinted with a regular pattern of deposition by an extreme 

event and were cut by the earlier fluvial process. The continuity of deposition patterns (a with 4; b 

with 5; c with 6 and d with 8) in the paleo-channel development with the extreme event deposition is 

evident and comparable. It shows that the fluvial process regulated the sediments when deposited on 

its course by the extreme event. Once the deposition exceeded the capacity of river action to regulate, 

the river started migrating towards south. This phenomenon also revealed that the source of 

sediments was deposited by the extreme event from northern side. Again the paleo-fluvial action in 

sediment regulation is confirmed by the polymodal characteristic of the sediments as observed from 

the pit samples. 

5.2 Development of paleo-channel stages 

 The ability of delineating the position of paleo-channels and sedimentary units within, was 

demonstrated by Gourry et al. (2003). The reflection amplitude of the paleo-channel is very low and 

indicates a significant loss of signal in this area. When compared to nearby areas, the stages of the 

paleo-channel are vividly illustrated in the GPR profile and are easily traceable (Fig. 6). It is 

observed that the paleo-channel runs for about 50 m long and is 2.5 m deep. Interestingly, at every 

0.5 m, stages of progression (a, b and c) are observed in consonance with the nearby subsurface 

layers. This indicates that the river strived to maintain its course at each stage but the sediments 

spilled over and silted the main course. The other evidence was the presence of paleo-river sand bars 

(e) in between the paleo-channel area (Fig. 6a, c and d). In the latter stage of extreme even 
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deposition, the spilled away sediments caused to form river shoals / sand bars, but due to more 

sediment deposition, the river migrated, allowing in between areas be filled subsequently.  

 It is further observed that the accumulation of this large deposit of sand could not be possible 

from a small and sluggish river like Sundri. This suggests that the river traversed through the sand 

deposited during the 1854 cyclone event. The stages of paleo-channel formation are in consonant 

with the 1854 cyclone as clearly illustrated by the significant reflection in the time, magnitude and 

frequency domain GPR data (Fig. 6a, b, c and d). The raw energy reflected from the paleo-channel 

areas in the form of magnitude information (C) as well as the frequency information (D) is quite 

evident. The GPR derived spatial information was transferred to the field observation and it was 

found that the orientation concurrently attest to the existence of paleo-channel with respect to the 

present day conditions (Fig.7). 

5.3. Formation of raised beach ridge 

The geomorphology of the partly enclosed Palshet coast shows the occurrence of a raised 

beach ridge to nearly 4 m from the mean sea-level (Fig. 3 and 7). This observation is corroborated by 

satellite imagery which also revealed the raised beach ridge (Fig. 8). Hill and promontories 

composed of basaltic and lateritic rocks enclose a bay where the Sundri River meets the Arabian Sea. 

The raised beach ridge is located parallel to the coast but perpendicular to the river and the ridge is 

complemented by a steep beach towards the seaside and vast low lying areas to the landward side. 

This clearly substantiates our observation of rapid deposition of sediments by an extreme event. 

Similar situation was reported by Neal et al. (2002) in the mixed sand and gravel beach deposits at 

Aldeburgh, England and described that the backshore berm ridges owe their source to discrete 

depositional episode associated to storm-wave activity. Storm dominated progradation with similar 

nature has been reported in Castle Neck barrier, Massachusetts, USA (Dougherty et al. 2004). In the 

present study area of Palshet coast, as observed from the field pits, the pebbles and medium to 

coarser sand with heavy mineral content dominate the sand composition which also indicates their 

marine origin. Similar observation was reported from the southeast coast of India where alike 

textural results indicate the source of extreme wave action (Vijayalakshmi et al. 2010). In 

consonance with the  physical criteria set by to Morton et al. (2007) and observations by Kortekaas 

and Dawson (2007) in Martinhal, Portugal, the deposits in the study area (Palshet) own its origin 

associated with the storm event since they are composed of multiple sub-horizontal planar lamina 

bed sets and do not contain mud layers or mud intraclasts.  Internal structure of the raised beach as 

revealed by GPR profile consists of various planar bed sets upon bounding surface illustrates a rapid 

deposition. Studies carried out by Tamura et al. (2008) on raised beach deposits in the Pacific coast 
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of eastern Japan and Clemmensen and Nielson (2010) on raised baeach system in Anhiltm Denmark 

using GPR also substantiated the present study results. 

The coastal geomorphology of the area during before and after the 1854 storm is illustrated in 

the Figure 9. Before the noted extreme event, the river confluence was open to the bay and sediment 

were discharged to sea through the bay, causing a development of series of  submerged shoals / sand 

bar due to enclosed and calm condition prevailed in the bay. Due to these submerged shoals, a 

submerged deltaic feature could have developed.  This feature gave raised to the existing marsh land 

due to inter locked condition, once huge deposits were dumped by the 1854 storm. Since the 

submerged shoals behaved as main obstacles, the sudden in-flush of huge sediments from the storm 

were deposited next to submerged shoals, gave raise to elevated beach ridge in multiple series of 

deposition. During this situation, the river started cut-through operation to reach the sea and finally 

shifted towards south and found its path as seen today.  

As indicated by the results of the GPR data, it was noted that the moisture content present 

throughout the layers 2 to 6, suggest a predominantly homogeneous source of deposition. Since the 

fluvial process involving a rain-fed small river had a lesser chance of depositing such huge sediments 

assorted with pebbles in this area, the other factors like composition of the sediments and orientation 

of the sediment also do not support the influence of fluvial process. It could be possible to ascertain 

that the nature of deposition of this raised beach ridge certainly points to various spells of a single 

episode of deposition and the OSL dating confirms the impact of the 1854 cyclone episode.  

 5.0 Conclusions 

 Two GPR profiles viz., one perpendicular to the coast from low tide level to berm (Line-1) 

and another on the raised beach ridge parallel to the coast (Line-2) of the Palshet coast (Maharashtra, 

India) were analyzed to map the subsurface features at various depth. The digitally enhanced Line-1 

profile revealed the presence of a paleo-beach which is ~34 m from the present coastline (low tide 

line) and suggests the regression of the coast by ~30 to 34 m. The field evidences indicate that this 

regression was due to a sand deposit (2.5 m thickness) that forms a raised beach ridge in the 

backshore area. The GPR profile (Line-2) displays the occurrence of a paleo-channel and the 

significant presence of massive deposits of sand on the consolidated bounding surface at ~2.5m 

depth. The study further reiterates that the raised beach sediments were deposited by an extreme 

event and is perhaps co-relatable with the cyclonic storm that occurred in the area in the year 1854. 

As a consequence, the progressive deposition of the sediment by the extreme event influenced the 

Sundri River to shift its course in stages to its present southerly location. 
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Caption to Figures 

1. (a) Location map; (b) GPR survey plan at the Palshet beach, Maharashtra, India  

2. (a) Lateritic pebble berm at the Palshet coast; (b1) Sedimentary sequences observed from the field 
pit-1: (b2) OSL sample site at pit-2. (Legend: A= Surface layer; B= medium sand of light minerals; 
C= Ilmenite rich heavy mineral layer; D= pebble layer; E= Ilmenite rich heavy mineral layer; F= 
medium sand of light minerals; G= Heavy minerals at the upper and light minerals and pebbles lower 
part).  

3. Time domain line scan GPR profile collected using 200 MHz antenna along Line-1 at the Palshet 
coast.  

4. a) Time b) Magnitude domain GPR profile collected using 400 MHz antenna along Line-2 at the 
Palshet coast. (1 - 9 signify sedimentary sequences and “a - d” represent stages of paleo-channel 
development; x) Extreme event deposits; y) Erosional base; z) Paleo-channel; c1, c2 and c3 represent 
velocity diagram of selected strips (60-62m; 110-112; and 135-137m) from Line-2 profile; EB 
illustrates Erosional base. 

5. Sketch showing various subsurface features as extracted from the GPR profile collected using 400 
MHz antenna along Line-2. ((1 - 9 represent sedimentary sequences and “a - d” illustrate the stages 
of paleo-channel development.  

6. Reflection signatures of paleo channel stages as deduced from time domain color scan data (A), 
time domain grey shade scan data (B), Hilbert magnitude domain data (C) and Hilbert frequency 
domain data (D) (part of Line-2). (a to d represent various paleo channel stages, explained in the 
text) (data collected using 400 MHz antenna) 

7. Panoramic view of the raised beach ridge and indication of the paleo-channel occurrence.  

8. A Satellite view of the raised beach ridge and location of the paleo-channel of the Palshet coast. 
(Source: Google maps). 

Figure 9. a) Coastal Geomorphology before extreme event; b) after the extreme event deposition 1. 
Lateritic capped basaltic headland; 2. River terraces; 3.Alluivial sands; 4.submerged delta; 
5.Submerged shoals / sandbars; 6.Marshy land; 7.Raise beach ridge by extreme event deposits.  
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Table 1. Sediment Characteristics of Pit‐1 at the Raised Beach Ridge, Palshet Coast, Maharashtra 
 
Sample 
Depth 
(cm) 

Median  Mean 
Sorting   
(σ) 

Skewness 
(Sk) 

Kurtois 
(K) 

Sediment Class 
Sediment 
Type 

Sediment 
Name 

Heavy 
Mineral 

% 

Light 
Minerals 

% 

0‐43 
A 

2.523  2.368  0.844  ‐0.638  3.781 
Fine 
Sand 

Moderately 
Sorted 

Coarse 
Skewed 

Mesokurtic 
Polymodal, 
Moderately 

Sorted 

Moderately 
Sorted 

Fine Sand 

Top 53.55
 

Bottom 
38.08 

Top 46.45
 

Bottom 
61.92 

44‐52 
B 

3.030  2.856  0.843  ‐1.962  9.479 
Medium
Sand 

Poorly
Sorted 

Coarse
Skewed 

Leptokurtic 
Polymodal, 
Poorly Sorted

Poorly Sorted 
Fine Sand 

43.27  56.73 

53‐60 
C 

2.500  2.351  0.864  ‐0.435  3.473 
Fine 
Sand 

Moderately 
Sorted 

Coarse 
Skewed 

Mesokurtic 
Polymodal, 
Moderately 

Sorted 

Moderately 
Sorted 

Fine Sand 
50.84  49.16 

61‐67 
D 

2.135  1.854  1.107  ‐0.353  1.390 
Medium 
Sand 

Poorly 
Sorted 

Very 
Coarse 
Skewed 

Leptokurtic 
Polymodal, 
Poorly Sorted

Poorly Sorted 
Fine Sand 

43.30  56.7 

68‐73 
E 

2.260  2.200  0.906  ‐0.858  3.972 
Fine 
Sand 

Moderately 
Sorted 

Coarse 
Skewed 

Very 
Leptokurtic 

Polymodal, 
Moderately 

Sorted 

Moderately 
Sorted 

Fine Sand 
52.52  47.48 

74‐80 
F 

2.103  1.873  1.201  ‐0.370  2.140 
Medium 
Sand 

Poorly 
Sorted 

Very 
Coarse 
Skewed 

Mesokurtic 
Polymodal, 
Poorly Sorted

Poorly Sorted 
Fine Sand 

37.10  62.9 

81‐100 
G 

2.650  2.691  0.651  ‐0.949  6.706 
Fine 
Sand 

Poorly 
Sorted 

Very 
Coarse 
Skewed 

Very 
Leptokurtic 

Polymodal, 
Poorly Sorted

Poorly Sorted 
Fine Sand 

Top 66.42
 

Bottom 
37.28 

Top 33.58
 

Bottom 
62.72 

 
Legend: A= Surface layer; B= mixed layer with heavy and light sand; C= Ilmenite dominated heavy mineral layer; D= pebble layer; E= Ilmenite dominated 
heavy mineral layer; F= medium sand dominantely of light minerals; G= Top portion is dominately by fine heavy minerals and graded down in to sand of 
light minerals and pebbles dominated. 
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